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FLORIDA’S FIRST RAILROAD COMMISSION,
1887-1891
 (Part I) 
by DURWARD LONG
HE  PURCHASE  OF  FOUR  MILLION  ACRES  of land from the
State of Florida by Hamilton Disston at the rate of $.25 an
acre brought with it several important developments. Funds
received by the state from this purchase enabled the trustees of
the Internal Improvement Fund to free state land from litigation
which had prevented the sale of land under their control. After
the sale, the trustees were free once more to extend land grants to
railroad companies. The practical effect was a great increase in
railroad construction in the years following. Between 1880 and
1888 the mileage of track increased more than four times over,
from 519 to 2,326 miles. Many railroad companies, small and
weak initially, overextended themselves and were forced into
bankruptcy or consolidation. Struggling to prevent financial ruin,
the railroads charged high rates on seasonal products in areas
where there was no competition and low rates in towns where
other carriers fought for a share of the trade. Certain larger ship-
pers were given rebates or lower rates than the small customer.
Intrastate rates were raised to a nearly prohibitive level in order to
balance the low interstate charges where competition was sharpest.
In addition to grievances over these practices, farmers and busi-
nessmen alike complained that the services of the carriers were ir-
regular and poor. Other states had responded to similar problems
in the post Civil War era by creating a regulatory body called in
most states a railroad commission. By 1886 at least twenty-five
states had such an agency; five others regulated by legislation.
The federal government followed suit in 1887 by establishing the
Interstate Commerce Commission, authorized to regulate railroad
traffic and practices.
Florida made several weak attempts to regulate railroads
[ 103 ]
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before turning to the commission plan. 1 The 1866 Legislature
enacted a measure prohibiting railroad discrimination against
other rail companies or against people of any one locality in favor
of another community. In 1879 any passenger rate above $.03 a
mile was declared illegal by the legislature. The maximum charge
for passengers was raised to $.05 in 1881 by the legislature in
order to help railroads prevent bankruptcy. Problems of over-ex-
pansion, weak capitalization, and long and short haul rate discrep-
ancies plagued the railroads and persuaded many Floridians in the
1880’s that more effective means of regulation had to be devised.
The friends of the railroads were successful in delaying regu-
lation in the early 1880’s. They successfully pushed eighteen rail-
road measures through the 1883 legislature. In the same year, the
pro-railroad group killed a bill considered by the senate committee
on railroads and telegraphs which would have created a regulatory
commission. The committee majority reported that railroad com-
missions were to correct two evils, unjust and unreasonable rates
and unjust discrimination against persons or localities. They
reasoned, therefore, that since these evils did not exist in Florida,
there was no need for a commission. Nevertheless, Senator John
H. McKinne of the third district, in West Florida, drafted a
minority report claiming that complaints against the evils of
unjust rates and discrimination were common. McKinne criticized
the favored position of railroads in Florida’s land policy and their
special privilege in the state in general. The West Florida senator
was unable to win any support for his position. When the final
vote came, only four other Democrats and one Republican sup-
ported him and his report. 2
The commission issue was projected into the governor’s race
the following year. The Republican candidate, Jonathan G.
Greely, a railroad president and state senator from Jacksonville,
endorsed the idea of a railroad commission. Frank Pope, the
Independent Democrats’ candidate, also sponsored railroad regula-
tion, asserting during the campaign that railroads should be the
servants of the people. The regular Democratic candidate, Edward
1. See Mildred White McCullough, “Legislative Regulation of Florida
Railroads, 1845-1897” (unpublished Master’s thesis, Florida State
College for Women [Florida State University], 1940).
2. Edward C. Williamson, “The Era of the Democratic County Leader
in Florida Politics, 1877-1893” (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation,
University of Pennsylvania, 1954), 175. Hereinafter cited as “Flori-
da Politics”.
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A. Perry, did not strongly commit himself either way. Perhaps
the fact that he was supported by William D. Chipley, the most
influential railroad man in Florida politics in 1884, was influen-
tial in Perry’s noncommittal stand. 3
Though Perry was elected governor, the issue of a railroad
commission was by no means settled. When the Constitutional
Convention met in 1885, Joseph M. Tolbert of Columbia County
offered a measure creating a railroad commission. Tolbert’s sup-
porters were unable to muster sufficient strength to secure its
adoption. They were successful, however, in passing a provision
which became Section 30 of Article 16 of the new Constitution,
a section which empowered the legislature to pass laws “to prevent
abuses, discriminations, and excessive charges by common car-
riers.” The language of the Constitution on that point was permis-
sive but a following section was mandatory in that it required
legislation to prohibit by suitable penalties the granting or receiv-
ing of free passes by persons and railroad companies to any mem-
ber of the state government.
The first legislature meeting under the new Constitution of
1885 assembled in April, 1887. Prior to that time, several news-
papers in the state had called the public’s attention to subjects
which required legislative action under the new document, one
being railroad regulation. A Jacksonville paper related that the
legislature was invested with full power to pass laws to correct
abuses of which the railroads were guilty and, without doubt,
this investment included authority to establish a railroad com-
mission. 4 Governor Edward A. Perry, in addressing the law-mak-
ing body at the beginning of its session, recommended effective
regulation of the railroads as one of its tasks. Perry’s speech both
praised the railroads as the “greatest factor in Florida’s progress,”
and invoked the State’s duty to protect the people and to insure
their expectation of reasonable rates. While asserting that the
interests of the railroads and the people were “to a greater ex-
tent than is generally imagined identical,” the Governor proposed
that both interests would be served by proper regulation “before
antagonism becomes so bitter that vituperation and abuse sup-
plant arguments and deliberation and passion and prejudice warp
3 .  Edward  C .  Wi l l i amson , “William D. Chipley, West Florida’s Mr.
Railroad,” Florida Historical  Quarterly,  XXV (April,  1947), 338;
also, Williamson, “Florida Politics,” 183 ff.
4. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, January 1, 1887.
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judgment, blunt reason and dethrone justice.” Nevertheless, Gov-
ernor Perry said, “any effort to destroy, cripple, or oppress these
great interests would be a token willingness to turn back the
wheels of progress, to sacrifice the best interests of the State and
people, to trample upon every principle of right and ignore every
dictate of justice.’’ 5 The state’s executive went on to request that
calm and deliberate counsel be exercised to defend every right,
whether of the people, the corporations, or the interests of the
state. Both the Tallahassee Weekly Floridian and the Jacksonville
Florida Times-Union, so infrequently in agreement, endorsed
that part of the Governor’s address. 6
One example of the prejudice and passion feared by Gov-
ernor Perry and the railroads was seen in the Fort Myers Press.
The editor, referring to the railroad companies’ practice of exact-
ing subsidies and grants from cities and towns in return for
building railroads through them, charged the railroads with at-
tempting to get pay in advance. They did so, said the editor, “in
the fashion of the old robber barons exacting ransom from be-
leaguered cities.” Accusing the carriers of having morality no
higher than that of a brigand, the writer warned, “someday the
people may be able to throttle them [the railroads] sufficiently
so as to improve their moral status to some small extent.’’ 7
Acting on the Governor’s recommendation and without any
obvious obstruction by the railroad interests, the legislature of
1887 proceeded to consider regulatory measures. A variety of
railroad commission bills was introduced in both houses. A joint
committee was selected to work out a measure satisfactory to both
chambers. It is a mystery why the railroads failed to put up a
significant open fight to prevent regulatory action by the legisla-
ture. One historian, Edward G. Williamson, suggests that it was
because of the absence of the leadership of William A. Hocker,
a strong pro-railroad legislator who had previously led the fight
for the companies but who was no longer in the legislature. 8
Was it also because the railroads and their supporters realized
that regulation would come soon in Florida as it had in many
other states and that they wished to “guide” such legislation when
it came? It seems that this may be one interpretation of the Gov-
5. Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, April 7, 1887.
6. Ibid.; Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, April 7, 1887.
7. Fort Myers Press, July 11, 1885.
8. Williamson, “Florida Politics,” 256.
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ernor’s message to the legislature. It could also be that several of
the small railroads actually desired regulation if it would pro-
hibit some of the ruthless competitive practices of the larger, more
powerful companies which were forcing the smaller rails into
bankruptcy or consolidation. Probably some felt that mild regu-
lation would fail to harm their companies significantly and would
serve to prevent harsher restriction in the future. Perhaps the
reason for little, if any, violent opposition was simpler: the com-
mission idea had overwhelming popular support.
Whatever the reason for little noticeable resistance, there
were those who viewed the lack of it as suspicious. The Ocala
Star Banner pointed out on April 8, 1887, that Major Conant,
president of the Florida Southern Railroad, was in favor of a
railroad commission. Conant’s endorsement of the creation of an
agency which would act as an arbitration board from which ap-
peals would be possible was discussed by the Palatka Daily News
as an ominous portent. The editor wrote: “It looks suspicious to
find all the roads endorsing what professes to be a movement
against them in the interests of the people.” He warned his read-
ers that the attempt to fight corporations must end first or last
in the defeat of those who try new weapons (such as a commis-
sion). The journalist concluded that it was not singular that “all
our railroad magnates should endorse the State commission ad-
vocated by the Times-Union.’’ 9
One citizen, F. M. McMeekin of McMeekin, in Putnam Coun-
ty, expressed his views on a railroad commission by writing to a
state senator other than the one representing his district. Mc-
Meekin’s opinion was that the legislature should not create a com-
mission, for one was unnecessary. He suggested that the legisla-
ture set the maximum rates by statute. McMeekin’s main griev-
ance against a commission was the cost of “$10,000 annually in
salaries.” The legislature should regulate by a general law and
leave it to the courts to enforce it. A commission would probably
discourage investment in railroads and, therefore, delay railroad
expansion. 10 One editor, contemporary of McMeekin, warned
that “a railroad commission is like a wife. It may be the greatest
blessing or the direst curse.” He admonished the ambitious legisla-
9. Ocala Star Banner, April 8, 1887.
10. McMeekin’s letter was published in the Tallahassee Weekly Floridian,
April 21, 1887.
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ture to do some good thinking on the matter lest they be penalized
by the people. 11
The legislature was convinced, nonetheless, that the creation
of a railroad commission was a generally popular measure and
was needed. When the product of the joint committee’s labors was
introduced in the two houses in its essential form there was
little opposition. Minor skirmishing took place in the senate over
amendments. One measure proposed to make the commission
elective rather than appointive, but was defeated. Another amend-
ment which was approved, provided for a board of revisers to
which appeals from the commission’s decisions could be taken.
The senate then approved the railroad commission bill as amended
by a vote of nineteen yeas and only three nays (Kelley, Neal,
and Orman). 12 In the house, Representative Johns of Bradford
County attempted but lost an amendment providing that the
power of the commission’s decisions would not be construed to
prevent either party in a suit from appealing the decision of the
reviewing board to the Florida Supreme Court. The senate’s ver-
sion of the commission law was passed without an opposition vote
in the house. 13
The measure approved by the legislature was patterned after
the Georgia commission law. It provided for a commission of
three members appointed by the governor. The initial appoint-
ments were for staggered terms, one for two years, one for three
years, and one for four years. After the first appointments, all
terms would be for four years. The appointees had to be approved
by the Florida senate and were entitled to a compensation of
$2,500 annually plus rail fare. Commissioners could not hold in
any manner any railroad stock or bonds, be an agent or employee
of any rail company, nor have any interest in anyway in any rail-
road during the term of office. The body was empowered to estab-
lish passenger and freight rates for each railway doing business
in the state. The law required the commission to set regulations
for companies and to investigate the records of railroad companies
to ascertain whether official rates, schedules, and regulations were
11. Palatka Daily News, April 9, 1887.
12. Florida Senate Journal (1887), 859; Tallahassee Weekly Floridian,
May 19, 1887.
13.  Florida House Journal  (1887),  841,  857-58.  The Florida Times-
U n i o n ,  dur ing  the  month  of  Apr i l ,  1887 ,  car r ied  a t  l eas t  e igh t
lengthy columns describing commissions in other states and making
suggestions for Florida.
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being observed. The corporations were also required to submit
all agreements and contracts between themselves as well as all
arrangements relating to division of earnings of any kind by
competing carriers. Those dissatisfied with the rates set by the
commission were to make protest to that body after which a
hearing would be scheduled within twenty days. Should no re-
lief come from such a hearing, appeal could be made to the board
of revisers, consisting of the comptroller, secretary of state, com-
missioner of agriculture, attorney-general, and the treasurer. 14
The commission was given power to initiate suits through the
office of the state attorney or the attorney general against any
companies guilty of violation and who refused to recompense for
such violation within thirty days of the commission’s notice to
that company. The law provided a penalty, to be set by the pre-
siding judge, of not less than $100 nor more than $4,000 for
each offense. Fines were to be paid to the county treasurer of the
county in which the violation occurred and in which the State
had initiated the suit. These funds would then be used for county
schools, according to the terms of the statute. The commission
was also empowered to subpoena witnesses who could be fined
not less than $100 and not more than $5,000 if they refused to
appear. Furthermore, railroads were required to adopt uniform
classifications, and to issue duplicate receipts to shippers clearly
stating the class or classes of freight and the charges made. 15
The act creating a regulatory agency was just. one of several
laws attempting to curb railroads passed by the legislature in
1887. A law was approved which prohibited railroads giving
transportation at less than the regular price to any delegate to or
member of any political convention in the state. Still another
enactment required railroads to fence their tracks or pay damage
for stock killed on them. One statute prohibited the consolidation
of parallel or competing railroad companies and another made
all money and property of railroad companies in the hands of
14.
15.
Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, June 9, 1887, expressed the opin-
ion that the appellate provision was a considerable improvement on
other states’ commissions, particularly the Georgia body. The Jack-
sonville paper had reservations, however, in that the board of re-
visers was composed entirely of elective officials, which was bound
to involve politics.
The entire law is included in each annual report of the commission.
The main source for the above information was Second Annual Re-
port of the Florida Railroad Commission (Tallahassee, 1889), 186-
194.         
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their officers liable to garnishment for judgments. These meas-
ures seemed not to have discouraged railroads, however, for the
same legislature which enacted the restrictive measures also ap-
proved several charters to incorporate additional railroad com-
panies and to permit expansion of others. 16 After praising the
commission law and stating it was by far the most important
one of the legislative session, one editor prophesied that its ef-
fectiveness depended far less on provisions of the statute than
the men who would be appointed to carry them out. 17 Though
Governor Perry approved the commission bill on June 7, 1887, it
was not until August that he announced his appointments.
The appointees were George G. McWhorter of Milton, for-
mer Chief Justice of the Florida Supreme Court who had resigned
that office on June 30, 1887; 18 Enoch J. Vann of Madison, an
ex-circuit judge; and William Himes of Webster, Sumter County,
a farmer and former member of the legislature. The Tallahassee
Weekly Floridian responded to the appointments with praise for
the wisdom of the Governor. The editor was confident that “the
vast and important interests committed to their care will be care-
fully guarded and judiciously administered.’’ 19 The Gainesville
Daily Advocate agreed that Berry had displayed sound judg-
ment in his selections. The Daily Advocate, like the Weekly
Floridian, felt sure that the men appointed would discharge their
duties fearlessly and that the interests of the people were in safe
hands. 20  The Palatka Daily News said: “With two lawyers of
the best repute and a farmer and businessman of acknowledged
shrewdness and ability upon it, the Board should be able to
reach sound conclusions and satisfactory results.’’ 21 The Times-
Union was also pleased with the appointments, particularly since
the editor could refer to a previous issue in which McWhorter
had been suggested as a likely chairman for the commission. 22
The Ocala Star Banner was not so charitable in its appraisal
of the appointments to the railroad commission. The editor, im-
16. Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, June 16, July 21, 1887.
17. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, June 1, 4, 1887.
18. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union,  upon McWhorter’s resignation,
had  recommended h is  appoin tment  to  head  the  new regula tory
agency. See August 4, 1887, issue.
19. Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, August 4, 1887.
20. Quoted in ibid., August 11, 1887.
21. Palatka Daily News, August 4, 1887.
22. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, August 4, 1887.
12
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plying that McWhorter was unwilling to apply himself diligently,
prophesied that if the position required him to write out opinions
and be kept as busy as a school-master solving difficult problems
he would soon resign. Turning next to Vann, the editor mused
that the Governor could not have had much of an opinion of his
ability since he had so recently replaced him on the bench with
John F. White of Live Oak. The Ocala journalist guessed that
Vann’s appointment was designed to quiet the cries of his many
friends who had strenuously objected to the Governor’s removal
of Vann from the bench. As for Himes, despite the fact that the
Tallahassee Weekly Floridian 2 3 called him the most important
member of the Florida legislature of 1885, the Ocala editor caus-
tically asserted that he was of such little importance that his
county failed to return him to the legislature and that when his
appointment was made few newspapers even remembered ever
hearing of him. The Star Banner’s editorial claimed that a place
on the commission should have gone to John H. McKinne if
West Florida were entitled to a member. After all, wrote the
editor, McKinne was the “father of the bill who stood almost
alone in its advocacy for years and who, no doubt, gave the sub-
ject years of careful and diligent study. . . . ’’ 24 The Times-Union
of Jacksonville replied to that suggestion by reminding the Ocala
paper of Section 5 of Article III of the Florida Constitution which
prohibited the appointment of a legislator to an office created
during his term of service. 25 The Ocala editor opined that cer-
tainly Jacksonville, as the metropolis and a main channel of
trade, merited a member on the commission and perhaps the rail-
roads, too, should have had a member appointed from their ranks.
Doubting that any member appointed by the Governor had any
practical knowledge of the business upon which he would act,
the editor failed to see where the Governor, as other newspapers
put it, had “covered himself with a crown of glory.’’ 26
The Palatka Daily News was still unconvinced that the com-
mission was a good thing, despite its many supporters. The editor
charged that the cry of demagogues had combined with honest
ignorance to produce the law. Furthermore, the only defense its
supporters had was a plea to “look to Georgia.” The editorial
23. Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, August 11, 1887.
24. Ocala Star Banner, August 12, 1887.
25. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, August 15, 1887.
26. Ocala Star Banner, August 12, 1887.
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stated that the only reason for creating the commission was to
follow Georgia’s example, that no proof of railroad extortion or
evidence of fraud had been given as a basis for the law. Not
only did the editor doubt the wisdom of the statute itself, he also
questioned the Governor’s appointments to the agency. He asked,
“What would you think of a lawyer who, without previous ex-
perience, began to practice medicine? What do you think of two
lawyers and a farmer, good men all, who suddenly set themselves
to run railroads?’’ 27
In spite of the doubts as to the ability and integrity of the
commission, its members immediately set to work. It was formally
organized in Tallahassee on August 9. George C. McWhorter was
chosen as the presiding officer. The commission employed John
G. Ward as secretary. The following day the agency had a notice
printed “to all corporations, companies, or individuals now own-
ers or operators of any railroad in whole or in part” in Florida and
to the general public. The announcement stated that the commis-
sion would begin hearings on September 6 in Tallahassee for the
purpose of fixing reasonable and just rates for the transportation
of freight and passengers. Nine railroads were represented on
the opening day of the hearings. Spokesmen appeared from the
Florida Southern; the Jacksonville, Tampa, and Key West; the
Savannah, Florida and Western; the South Florida; the Orange
Belt; the Silver Springs, Ocala and Gulf; the Florida Railway and
Navigation Company; and the Louisville and Nashville. Together
the companies represented at the hearing constituted a little more
than 1,800 miles of railroads in the state. The nine smaller com-
panies, representing approximately 300 miles, were not present. 28
During the hearings the Commission was told with emphasis
that only those who had the benefit of long experience in rail-
road service were qualified to perform such duties as they had
entered upon. They were also told what the railroads expected.
Major Conant, president of the Florida Southern, who had en-
dorsed the railroad commission idea earlier, appeared in the hear-
ings and proposed that the commission simply approve the existing
27. Palatka Daily News, November 15, 1887.
28. These were the Blue Springs, Orange City, and Atlantic; the Florida
Midland; the Jacksonville and Atlantic; the Palatka and St. Augus-
tine; the St. John’s Railway; the Pensacola and Perdido; the St.
John’s and Halifax; the Tavares, Apopka, and Gulf; the Tavares,
Orlando, and Atlantic; and the Western Railway of Florida.
14
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rates. Conant warned that railroads would be severely damaged
by a rate reduction. Even at the rates then in existence, the rail-
way president maintained that the earnings of his company were
insufficient to pay even one-half of the interest on Florida South-
ern bonds. Superintendent Moran of the Jacksonville, Tampa,
and Key West, demonstrated to the commission that the rates of
his company were already lower than those of other roads due to
competition of water transportation. 29 The commission, in reply,
suggested that the classification schedule used by the South-
ern Railway and Steamship Association be adopted with minor
changes. The subsidiary of the Louisville and Nashville, the
Pensacola and Atlantic, vigorously rejected the proposal. 30
In its first annual report the commission enumerated many
of its difficulties, some of which began in the initial hearings.
The report pointed out that the railroad managers, unaccustomed
to restrictions, “charged tolls at will, high or low, making rates
at discretion whether uniform and fair to all alike, or advancing
the interests of individuals and towns on one hand and laying
burdens upon whomsoever they saw fit on the other, granting free
passes in large numbers.” The commissioners reported that the
unchecked freedom of the carriers influenced the managers to
protest that “any control by law, especially if looking to fixing
rates, was an innovation,” to insist stoutly that “it was the
manifest duty of the Commission to legalize the existing tariffs
and adopt the schedules then in effect.” The railway spokesman
maintained furthermore, that their business was the result of
investment of private capital and that “if men saw fit to embark
upon a railroad enterprise then there was no just reason why
restrictions should be placed upon them.” Though these and other
similar protests before the commission were vigorous they were
reported as courteous. 31 After hearing the arguments and sug-
gestions and announcing that its decisions would be published
shortly, the commission brought the hearings to an end.
At the close of the hearings a Tallahassee paper commented
on the silence of the general public and intimated that few others
than railroads were represented at the commission’s hearing. The
Palatka Daily News responded with a suggestion that the com-
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mission consider holding sessions at various points around the
state. The paper defended the lack of popular participation in the
hearings on the grounds that the notice had not been seen by
more than one in five thousand citizens. Furthermore, said the
Palatka editor, if the commission’s view of its duties extended no
further than had been illustrated by the hearings there was little
purpose in its creation. According to the editorial, the law was
intended to provide an economical mode of redress but if each
person had to go to Tallahassee to make his case, the courts were
more convenient and accessible. The citizen had an additional
count against him if he had to face the “giant corporation’s army
of counsel.” This editorial and several subsequent ones illustrated
the Daily News’ lack of confidence in the commission device and
the impatience with it when it did not perform miracles over-
night. The editor accused the supporters of the commission with
promising something different than it came to be. The critic said
the purpose of the commission was “to bring the roads to terms-
to investigate the management and earnings of the roads and to
keep those bloated corporations from growing dangerously fat
on the blood of a suffering people.’’ 32 A misunderstanding of the
function of the regulatory agency made a rational appraisal ex-
tremely unlikely.
In spite of the many critics, the commission acted promptly.
It did significant research prior to announcing rates and sched-
ules. Since the statute which created the commission was a near
replica of the Georgia law in prescribing powers and duties, one
of the commissioners went to Atlanta to confer with the members
of the Georgia body. Communication was established with similar
agencies in twenty-six other states. Complete reports were re-
ceived from many of them. The decisions, rates, schedules, and
other pertinent reports from the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion were also consulted. From the information received, the Flor-
ida commission recognized a great variety of powers and duties
assigned to its counterparts in other states. They found that few
states gave the commission power to make rates, citing only Il-
linois, Mississippi, California, and Georgia in that category. Real-
izing that the problems of different roads under different cir-
cumstances might require different rates, the commissioners
nevertheless concluded, as had other states, that a standard tariff
32. Palatka Daily News, September 25, 1887.
16
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was practicable. Most of the reports from other commissions
showed that they were in general agreement that the freight rate
was ordinarily less in proportion for a long haul than for a short
haul. In studying rates of the Florida carriers, the commission
found them to be highly irregular and grossly different between
roads. They also discovered that one-third of the railroad mileage
in the state was in the hands of receivers. 33 The commissioners
also uncovered rate discriminations, rebates, free passes, and ex-
orbitant rates on vegetables and oranges.
Understanding their assignment as a duty to protect the in-
terests of all, including the investors in railroads, the commis-
sioners undertook to work out just and reasonable rates. The cru-
cial question facing them in their work was, “What are the con-
siderations that enter into the determination of just and reason-
able rates?” Should it be the rule advanced by the railroad officials,
“that rate which would yield a revenue equal to de cost of serv-
ice and reasonable interest on the investment?” The body was
reluctant to believe that the legislature had assigned to it the task
of assuring “reasonable profit” for the railroads. Therefore, the
commissioners decided that costs of operation should not be the
sole determinant in establishing rates. On the other hand, the
commission knew that it could not afford to lower rates so as to
prevent operation of the roads, or to prevent safe passenger trans-
portation, or to frustrate honest efforts to develop the interests of
the state. 34
Turning to the reports of other states in search of guidelines
for rates, the commission was impressed by a New York docu-
ment. The testimony of a commissioner from that state maintained
that the basis for just and reasonable rates should be the value
of services received. Communications from Georgia and Iowa re-
vealed that in those states, as in New York, the value of services
was the main criterion in determining rates. The Kansas report,
however, indicated that the character and volume of business as
well as the companies’ expenses and earnings were considered.
After considering these and other points of view of the com-
missions of other states, the Florida agency proceeded to draw up
its own formula. Rates would be determined in Florida by con-
33.  This  was  grea t  in  te rms  of  mi les  bu t  no t  in  te rms  of  companies
since one company in receivership, the Florida Railway and Naviga-
tion Company, controlled 574 miles.
34. First Annual Report, 21, 15, 16.
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sidering: (1) the cost of service; (2) volume and class of ton-
nage; (3) relative value of the freight transported: (4) difficult-
ties of travel on different roads; (5) previous Florida rates rela-
tive to business done; (6) whether the freight ends or begins or
passes through a locality; (7) the relation of roads to each other
and to waterways; (8) the effect of the new I.C.C. rates on
Florida roads; (9) the rights and interests of owners of railroad
property; and (10) the relation of railroads to the general needs
of the people and the State, which had awarded the roads with
large land grants and the right of eminent domain. 35
On the basis of the above considerations the commissioners
drew up a table of rates. They declared that passenger rates were
far too high and that a reduction would not only be fair but
would also increase the volume of passenger transportation and,
consequently, the railroads’ profit. The base rate was established
at a maximum of $.03 per mile for adults and half that rate for
children. The commissioners adopted, with minor changes for
certain companies, the tariff schedule of the Southern Railway As-
sociation for use by the Florida roads. These rates were announced
in Circular No. 2, published on October 1, to become effective on
the first day of November. The companies were invited to meet
with the commission on October 24 to supply information on
certain freight classes which were not covered by Circular 2. The
rails were also asked to give cause as to why the Southern Railway
Association’s freight tariff should not be put into effect. Testimony
given in the October 1 meeting was sufficient to influence the
commission to postpone, on October 28, the effective date for
the announced rates until December 1 with further hearings
scheduled for the week of November 8-12. 36
The announcement of the new rates followed so soon by a
postponement was interpreted by some Floridians as cautious and
wise. The local paper in Fernandina presented the opinion that
the body was acting with commendable prudence and attempting
to thoroughly understand the railroad situation by giving the
companies a patient hearing. It was pointed out by the paper that
the decisions of the commission affected 2,000 miles of rail-
roads which represented large amounts of capital. Such invest-
35.  Ibid. ,  17-19; For a summary evaluation of the first few months of
the operation of the commission see Maxwell Ferguson, State Regula-
tion of Railroads in the South (New York, 1916).
36. First Annual Report, 10-14.
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ment merited deliberate consideration, wrote the editor. 37 The
Weekly Floridian of Tallahassee, sympathetic with the commis-
sion’s task, remarked that the regulatory agency labored under
the disadvantage of the prevailing opinion that its sole function
was to reduce rates. The paper’s editor held that “the commission-
ers do well to take time and thoroughly inform themselves in
order to do justice to the people and to the railroads.’’ 38
Critics of the commission, however, did not view the post-
ponement as prudent. Rather they thought it an obvious indica-
tion of the weakness of that body’s capability, and at the same
time as a reflection of the strength of the railroad corporations.
William Hickson, of Lochbie, wrote a letter to the editor of his
local paper, the Ocala Star Banner, expressing that sentiment.
Hickson stated that he had received several conflicting reports
as to the cause of the delay. Every report, however, gave the
railroads as the cause. The only difference in the reports, accord-
ing to Hickson, was in the particular railroad responsible. The
farmer said that it seemed to him that the commission was “weak,
or something worse,” if they listened to the railroads’ plea that
lower rates would ruin them. Hickson charged that the railroads
were using bribery to carry their arguments and declared that
the rates should have been imposed on November 1 as originally
scheduled. “But, no,” said the irate farmer, “the people must
always be the inconvenienced, they must always wait, they must
suffer, while greedy cormants [sic] must be fed to bursting.”
After many general accusations, specific grievances were given in
the letter. Hickson maintained that by December 1 over half of
the orange crop would have been already shipped at the roads’
exorbitant prices. He illustrated such rates by pointing out that
growers paid $.25 a box from Lochbie to Gainesville, then only
$.30 from Gainesville to New York. It seemed to Hickson that
“the bare statement was enough to prove the injustice of the
charge.” His complaint ended by hoping that the commission
would find out how the growers in his area felt and suggested
that the editor call an “indignation meeting in the paper.” 39
The Palatka Daily News, skeptical of the commission from
the beginning, began its attack on that body as soon as it went
37. Carried in the Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, November 10, 1887.
38.    Ibid.                     
39. Ocala Star Banner, November 18, 1887.
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to work. Particularly was the paper dissatisfied with the new
rates announced on October 1. The editor skillfully showed,
among other disadvantages, the unfavorable position of the Palat-
ka merchants as compared with the Jacksonville businessmen. 40
Charging that the commission “has only made bad matters worse,”
the journalist pointed out what he called serious irregularities in
long and short haul rates. The newspaper exhorted its readers to
protest to the commission before the deadline because there was
little doubt “that the railroad companies will be vigilant in pre-
senting their views.” 41 Later that month the Palatka paper showed
its impatience that the commission had done nothing “except to
hear the railroad attorneys and draw salaries,” and that if the
people could be satisfied with that kind of action certainly the
railroads must have no reason to complain.” 42  Upon learning
that the effective date for the announced rates had been post-
poned and additional hearings scheduled for the railroads, the
editor chided, “no day has been set for the hearing of arguments
against the proposed tariff on behalf of the people. . . .” 43
On October 29, the day after the commission had postponed
the time when the new rates would go into effect, the agency
published Circular 5 completing the freight schedules. The cir-
cular also explained that the standard might be adjusted upon
appeal to the commission. In a later report, the commissioners
stated that they never intended the standard rates to be used by
all railroads, but expected each dissatisfied company to ask for
modifications suited to its particular condition and situation. 44
On the basis of the November 7-12 hearings, the commission
published the resulting decisions in Circular 6. The passenger
rates were revised. The commission was persuaded to permit
selected branches and “sections” of certain railroad companies to
increase passenger rates above the three cents rate originally es-
tablished by the commission. Of the total 2,120 miles of rails,
raises in rates were authorized for 900 miles. The companies
which provided transportation and other services in areas where
population and traffic were slight, and therefore where cost of
operation was higher, were permitted increases in rates. The in-
40. Palatka Daily News, October 9, 1887.
41. Ibid., October 13, 1887.
42.  Ibid. ,  October 28, 1887.
43.  Ibid. ,  October 30, 1887.
44. First Annual Report, 11.
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creases were applicable, however, only on those sections or miles
where the above was true. This often meant different rates for
different sections of the same company as well as different rates
between certain companies, between those serving an isolated and
sparsely populated area and those operating in more densely set-
tled communities. By this method, the final passenger rates set
by the commission showed that of the 2,120 miles of railroads,
the original $.03 rate was applicable to 1,220 miles, $.03 1/2
was effective on 37 miles, $.04 on a total of 247 miles, and a
$.05 charge permissible over 593 miles. 45 On November 19 the
commission released its first complete freight schedule. The only
material changes from the two partial schedules published the
month before were reductions in rates on oranges and vege-
tables. 46 The schedule, Circular 7, also provided that a company
was free to exercise discretion as to how much of the full ten mile
charges it exacted for mileage which fell between the ten mile
units. For example, for transporting freight forty-five miles, a rail-
road could charge the full fifty mile rate, the forty mile fee, or the
forty mile charge plus the appropriate fraction of the next ten
mile unit. Rules of protest were laid down in Circular 8 on No-
vember 22. The following day Circular 9 announced that roads
were permitted to “transport freight free of charge or at a reduced
rate for any benevolent or any religious purpose, or to any indivi-
dual or to any industrial exhibition, fair or association and the
household goods of immigrants.” Exceptions to the full rate could
also be made for clergymen, excursions, immigrants, and persons
travelling to or from any agricultural, mechanical, industrial, or
fruit and vegetable growers association meeting in the state. 47
This work of the commissioners was not viewed by all as
satisfactory. The passenger rate of $.03 a mile was not revised for
any length of the Louisville and Nashville subsidiary, the Pensa-
cola and Atlantic. Dissatisfied, several officials protested to the
commission on November 29. No relief was given. The company
next presented its case to the board of revisers. William D. Chip-
ley, vice-president of the Pensacola and Atlantic, and C. P. At-
man, general passenger agent, F. W. Sheppard, division passen-
ger and freight agent, and Thomas Welch, general freight agent,
45. Ibid., 12, 21.
4 6 . Ibid.
4 7 . Ibid., 69-70.
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of the Louisville and Nashville, made the first appeal to the
board of revisers. They requested the suspension of the commis-
sion’s order concerning passenger rates. The appellate board re-
fused to interfere and ordered that the commission’s rate become
effective December 1, as scheduled. The Jacksonville, Tampa, and
Key West Railroad also protested the passenger rates and was
successful in persuading the board to raise them from $.04 to
$.05 on the Indian River division. 48
The commission was careful to report that when the schedule
for each railroad had been completed, “many of the railroads
asked for very few changes from the rates prescribed.” This re-
port was made, said the commission, because of the criticism “of
certain persons connected with railroads, who through the public
press, persevere upon the fact that the public have not studied
the intricate and complex question of transportation in the State
and country, in order to prejudice them [the public] against the
law, known as the Railroad Commission Law.” 49
Many skeptics still doubted that the best interests of the
state would be served by the commission. There were those who
prophesied that enforceable rates would immediately cut off
capital investment in railroads and prevent the building of addi-
tional tracks to serve the parts of the state then without rails.
In an editorial entitled, “The Florida Railroad Commission and
How It’s Likely to Affect South Florida,” the Fort Myers Press
repeated predictions being made by “those intimately acquainted
with capitalists disposed to invest money for railroad enterprise.”
The editor wrote that these spokesmen for capitalists charged
that enforceable rates by a commission were “effectively blocking
our section of the country by making it impractible for any cor-
poration to extend its lines into our territory, and that . . . the
Florida State Railroad Commission is injuring the prospects of
South Florida.” In response to this evaluation, the Fort Myers
editor, though deploring the critic’s lack of foresight, concluded
that capitalists are free agents who are masters of the position as
far as South Florida is concerned and that “while cheap trans-
portation would certainly be more desirable than dear transporta-
tion, the latter is far better than none at all.” In South Florida
4 8 .  Fir s t  Annua l  Repor t ,  12 ;  Ta l l ahassee  Week ly  F lor id ian ,  Dec .  1 ,
1887.  
49. First Annual Report, 11.
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where few railroads existed, said the journalist, “We must be
glad to welcome the extension southward of railroads even if we
have to leave them entirely unfettered in their charges for a
reasonable term of years.” He felt that the rates of such unsubsi-
dized extensions south should be left to the discretion of the rail-
roads themselves, and urged “the Railroad Commission to pause
before they inflict a grievous injury to South Florida by including
such unsubsidized lines or extensions of lines in any general
measure of restricted rates.” 50
The Palatka Daily News was also despondent. Acknowledging
that railroads practiced discrimination against persons and places,
the editor asked, “have we yet felt  relief? Will any relief
against alleged wrongs come in time to help the fruit grower of
this year or even the gardener?” Calling the commission a “Brood-
ing Buddah,” the editor was confident he knew the answers to
the question. He asserted that the new lower passenger rates
would force the fruit growers and farmers to pay higher freight
charges to make up the deficit. As if the criticisms of weakness,
slowness, and ineffectiveness were not enough the editor went on
to ask, “When we have cut off the profits of capital by our exemp-
tion law and regulatory traffic, who shall bring it back and how
shall we get along without it?” So a rather strange mixture of
criticism was leveled at the commission by an editor who called
for strong regulations for relief of the farmers in one paragraph
and in a following paragraph mockingly taunted that such regu-
lation would destroy the incentive for investment in and expan-
sion of the railroads. 51  The editor seemed determined that no
good could possibly come from the railroad commission or its
work. A few days after the commission’s rates became effective
the paper recorded its pleasure that the board of revisers had not
interfered and that the rates were satisfactory to the roads though,
to the paper, a reduction on export tariffs would have been pref-
erable to lower passenger fees. 52
The commission was permitted little relief from its exacting
duties once they were begun. Throughout December the agency
held hearings for the companies which protested the rates set
for them. Slight modifications in rates were made whenever the
50. Fort Myers Press, November 17, 1887.
51. Palatka Daily News, November 15, 1887.
52. Ibid., December 2, 1887.
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body felt they were merited. Despite the efforts to be patient and
fair, the commission came under the criticism of the railroads and
public alike as the first year wore on. On December 5 the Jack-
sonville, Tampa, and Key West Railway made an all-out attack
on the commission. Listing specific grievances over rates, classi-
fications of freight, and regulations, the company launched into a
long detailed complaint. It accused the agency of making rules
that were unjust and unreasonable as well as establishing rates
which made no distinction between long and short hauls. Further-
more, charged the company, rates were made without regard to
the interest, rentals, and taxes a company had to pay. The com-
pany also asserted in its bill of complaint that there was no public
demand for a commission and that the effect of this regulation,
without concern for a fair return upon property, would surely
check the development of Florida. The commission heard the
complaint patiently, took it under consideration, and on January
24, 1888, made several changes beneficial to the Jacksonville,
Tampa, and Key West Railway. The company, however, was not
satisfied and appealed to the board of revisers. 53 That body, as
in most cases, declined to reverse the commission rulings and the
rates stood.
In addition to hearing protests from the corporations, the
commission heard grievances from a number of shippers, and
towns and cities, who felt wronged by the commission’s rates
or by the companies’ violation of them. The number of these
complaints, however, was small. They usually concerned rela-
tively minor violations of rules or rates. The few protests from
the general public during the first few months is probably due
to the newness of the agency and the public uncertainty as to
how and where complaints were to be made. Even after two
years of the commission’s work one citizen, offended by a com-
pany’s freight charges on a carload of corn, took his complaint to
the Jacksonville Florida Times-Union. The paper was asked to
bring the infraction to the attention of the commission. It did
so only to be chided by the Tallahassee Weekly Floridian which
informed the Jacksonville paper of the proper way to make
charges. The Weekly Floridian declared that the commission did
not seek out the names of the plaintiffs in newspapers and that
“the gentlemen composing that Commission are always ready to
53. First Annual Report, 107-109.
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hear from every complaint that is made and willing to make every
correction in its power.” The complaints, however, would have to
be made in writing, in duplicate, to the commission in Tallahas-
see, which seemed to be an inexpensive and relatively trouble-free
method.
The Times-Union was dissatisfied with the manner in which
complaints had to be registered. It asserted, “If the Railroad
Commission has the authority and the power to regulate it will
do so. If they have not, the question occurs as to whether a use-
less tribunal ought to be abolished.” Some thought this a curious
statement particularly coming from a paper professing to be “so
well informed on State affairs.” It does seem peculiar when one
remembers the hearty support of the Times-Union for the creation
of a commission. The Tallahassee paper defended the regulatory
agency at length and advised the Times-Union to refer corre-
spondents to a proper source of information if it did not have
it. 54
An angry Fort Meade resident freely gave his opinion of the
railroads’ reaction to the commission’s reduction of rates. George
W. Hendry complained to his local paper that the railroads had
the residents of South Florida choked off. The letter implied that
the carriers had deliberately stopped plans to build roads into
south Polk County and onward toward Punta Gorda as a retalia-
tory act against regulation. Hendry wondered whether the rail-
road commission knew how far south Polk was and the “prohibi-
tive rate the companies charged.” The railroads seemed to think
a lower rate would ruin them, but Hendry countered, “they are
ruined if the rates are not lowered.” He threatened that the
farmers in his area would simply stop farming rather than fatten
the railroads. According to Hendry, it was much better for a
“rich railroad monopoly to work awhile for nothing than the poor
tillers of the soil to work a whole lifetime to make them rich and
get nothing [themselves] in the end.” The farmer warned that
the commission would have to meet this issue and adjust it. As
for the reduction in passenger rates, Hendry and his fellow farm-
ers cared much less about that than a reduction of freight rates.
He argued that the persons who rode most were able to pay but
the freight rates hit the “tillers of the soil.” Demanding that the
54 .  Th is  l i t t l e  ed i to r ia l  war  was  fea tu red  in  the  Ta l lahassee  Weekly
Floridian, March 5, 1890.
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freight rates be reduced, the frustrated citizen concluded that the
railroads, though acting as if in the “throes of dead and trying
to turn their souls into dollars and cents,” had just as well give
in or become the subject of ridicule and criticism. 55
In March of 1888 the commission submitted its first report
to the governor. It covered its seven months work. The body was
able to report that the schedules of freight and passenger rates
had been worked out for each railway; that rules, regulations, and
forms for reports and complaints had been established; that the
manner of conducting business and record keeping had been
published; and that in general they had received courteous co-
operation from the representatives of the railroads. They also
reported the difficulties they bad encountered in determining
policy and rates in the atmosphere of doubt and criticism from
many groups and interests. The report was optimistic in its tone
and suggested that the following year would be a better year by
which to measure the effectiveness of the commission.
55. Fort Myers Press, March 22, 1888.
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